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.MaJ. J. J. Henderson Is still
confined to his home. He is lmprov-
lng.
."The melancholy days" are

here and the "wailing winds and
naged woods," too.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Farrell spent
the week-end at Mullins, S. C., with
relatives of the latter.
.P. S. Dixon, R. V. Griffin and

Dud Dixon left for Kinston the
first of the week for a fox hunt.
.The county commissioners, the

Democratic board that was elected
on November 4th, will convene
Monday.
.Mrs. R. H. Farrell underwent an

operation at St. Leo's hospital, at
Greensboro a few days ago, and is
doing nicely.
.Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Long

moved into their handsome new
home on East Harden street the
later part of last week.
.Graham public schools dismiss¬

ed Wednesday afternoon for the
Thanksgiving holidays and the
teachers living out of town left for
their homes to sjjpnd the season.

.Dr. W. C. Wicker, pastor of the
Graham Christian church, was re¬
elected president of the Eastern N.
C. Christian conference at the ses¬
sion held at Catawba Springs, Wake
county, last week.
.The cold wave, coming out of

the northwest, arrived here full-
fledged last night and this morn¬
ing is the coldest one here so far
this winter. The western part of
the state is reported blanketed with
snow.

.At the late session of the N. C.
conference of the M. E. church Rev.
J. L. Rowland was named for the
Graham M. E. church, and Rev. J.
W. Dimmette, former pastor, has
beien assigned to the church at
Stern.

.Rev. R. P. Ellington has been
confined to his home with a slight
attack of flu for nearly a week. He
was unable to fill his pulpit at the
Baptist church last Sunday morn¬

ing. At this writing he is reported
as improving.
.A few scattering snowflakes are

reported to have fallen here yester¬
day morning.we didn't see any.
But flurries of snow are reported
in other parts of the state besides
the snow blanket that spread over

the mountains of the western sec¬
tion.

.Services at Graham Christian
church next Sunday morning at
II o'clock. Preaching by the pas¬
tor, Dr. W. C. Wicker. Instead of
services each Sunday night, as for
the past year, services will be held
on the 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11
o'clock a.m., until notice is given
to the contrary.
.Some of the Graham boys and

girls away at school are at home
for the Thanksgiving holidays.
Among them the following: George
Long, Donnell Tate, Coy McAdams
and Fred Holt, Chapel Hill; Miss
Sara Palmer Rogers, at N. C. C. W.;
Janes Cook, Ralph Stockard and
Hal Holt at Oak Ridge.
.Sheriff Rudd was named as de¬

fendant in an amercement pro¬
ceeding at court in Greensboro
Monday. It seems that he failed to
serve and return an execution is¬
sued from Guilford. A judgment
nisi for $100 was signed against him
by the judge. Some few weeks this
matter was up and the infor¬
mation at that time was that the
sheriff had performed the duty and
that a proper note had not beer
made In the clerk's office In
Greensboro..

.Superior court opened here
Monday for the trial of crimina
cases, with Judge W. A. Devin pre¬
siding and W. B. Ulnstead, solici¬
tor, prosecuting for the state. R. E
L. Holt of Burlington chosen a:

foreman of the grand jury and Mil
Winningham was appointed Jurj
officer. The docket was larger thai
usual. Some cases had to be con

tinued on account of sickness o

counsel, and the court was able U
finish as far as it could go on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Rip Van Winkle, wrinkled am

pray from his twenty years absence
stood before his wife. "Where hav
you been,' you scalawag?" she de
manded.

"I was up at the Veterans Bureai
waiting In line for my compensa
tlon," replied Rip.

"Well, that's different," concede
the Mrs. "How'd you get back »

quick?"
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Talbert S. Parker of Goldsboro,
is visiting W. R. Harden.
Mrs. Oeorge Harden is visiting at

her old home at Henderson.

Griffin McClure and N. E. Sykes
spent yesterday in High Point.

Mr. F. A. Slate spent the latter
part of last week In New York.

Mr. J. S. Cook spent Monday In
Winston-Salem on legal business.

Mrs. Clarence Ross and daughter,
Elaine, are visiting relatives In Dur¬
ham.
Miss Elizabeth Harden, teaching

at Cornelius, is at home for the
holidays.
Miss Nina Quakenbush of

Greensboro spent the week-end at
her home here.
Misses Catherine Holt and Dolor¬

es Moore are at home from N. C. C.
W. for the holidays.
Miss Elaine Goode spent the

week-end In Winston-Salem with

jMrs. Tom Pettergreen.
Mrs. T. R. Harden and son, Rey¬

nolds, spent last week-end with
relatives at High Point and Colfax.
Hon. J. Elmer Long and Maj. H.

,P. McLendon of Durham were here
Monday on business in the superior
court.
Mr. John B. Stratford left Mon¬

day on a business trip to Raleigh
and other points in the eastern part
of the state.

Mrs. W. B. Quakenbush left yes-
terday for Winston-Salem and
Greensboro to spend a few days
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thompson,
Jr., and children of Kernersville,
are spending the holidays with Mrs.
C. C. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Angustus Parker

left yesterday for Anson county to
visit at the old home. They are re¬

turning this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kernodle of

Danville spent Sunday here, with
relatives, and also are here today
Mrs. Tom Pettigrew.
Miss Elain Goode left Wednesday

afternoon for Scotland Neck to
spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents, Rev and Mrs. W.
E. Goode.
Mrs. L. E. Kluttz and daughter,

Martha Anne, and Mrs. Henry
Haynes of Greensboro spent Tues¬
day here with Mrs. Kluttz's moth¬
er, Mrs. J. B. Farrell.
Mrs. W. L. Smith and son, Thom¬

as, of Gibsonville and Mrs. A. L.
Henley, of Greensboro, spent the
week-end here with their sister,
Mrs. W. B. Quakenbush.

Lieut, and Mrs. M. H. Kernodle
arrived here yesterday evening
from Norfolk, to spend Thanks¬
giving at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ker¬
nodle.
Miss Isabel Parker of Raleigh

spent from Saturday till yesterdaj
visiting her brother, Mr. Augustus
Parker, and Mrs. Parker at theis
apartment at Mrs. W. B. Quaken¬
bush's.

FOUST-FARRIOR
Mr. Alvey W. Foust and Miss Sal-

lie Farrior motored to the county
home of Rev. H. L. Isley last Sat
urday and were united in holy mat
rimony by Rev. Mr. Isley. He use<
the beautiful ceremony of thi
Methodist Protestant church.
Mrs. Foust was reared in Gibson

ville, N. C., and is popular with i

large circle of friends. She is con
nected with the Baptist church o
Gibsonville.
Mr. Foust was raised in the south
em part of Alamance county, bu
for the last few years has lived h

1 Burlington, where he has been ii
business with his brother-ln-lav
Mr. A. T. Thompson. He is a youn

. man of sterling character. Hi
I church affiliation is with the Meth
. odist Protestant church.

This popular young couple wt
make their home in Burlington,

s
t SWEET POTATO SOFT ROW
' CONTROLLED WITH HEA
l
'

Proper heating of the curin
house Is a simple and effectiv

3 method of preventing the spread c
the soft rot fungus and also dot
away with the dangerous practlc
of sorting out after the potato*

i have been sored,
i, "When soft rot Is observed as lri
e dlcated by the presence of soi
- flies, the heat In the curing houi

should Immediately be Increased 1
u 90 degrees F." says Dr. R. F. Pool
- plant pathologist at the Agrlcultui

al experiment station. "This ten
d perature should be maintained ui
o til all flies have disappeared ar

the diseased potatoes have mom

J Twenty-third Annual Christmas
Seal Sale.
Right after Thanksgiving the

Twenty-third Annual Christmas
Seal sale of the Tuberculosis asso-
soclatlon starts. Tuberculosis shows
an increase during times of stress
and depression, furthermore the di¬
sease is no respector of persons.
the high, the low, the rich and the
poor, the learned and the unlearn¬
ed are all subject to its ravages un¬
der given circumstances. You are

in one or more of these classifica¬
tions.
The seal this year is unusually

attractive, the great layman evan¬

gelist, was used as a model for the
Santa Claus which appears on It
and the benign expression depicted
on his face gives force to the "Mer¬
ry Christmas;" "Health to All."
This is a sale in which all can

have a part for even the poorest
little child can invest a penny seal,
and the richest corporations can

spend Its hundreds of thousands of
dollars as did the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company.
For every dollar's worth of seals

sold, seventy-five cents remains
right in the community, and the re¬

maining 25 cents goes to State and
National Tuberculosis associations.
Children here in Graham who
seemed fit subjects for the dread
disease were supplied with milk and
soup paid for out of the proceeds
of last year's Seal sale. No one will
deny that the need for the giving
of such help is greater this year
than it was last.
Let every man, woman and child

invest in Seals to the extent his
means will allow. Up-to-date busi¬
ness men in the cities have Seals
places on every letter that is sent
out from their offices from now un¬

til Christmas. Surely we have men

who will follow their example and
become a part of that very potent
influence of the times."What ev¬

erybody is doing."
Miss Mary E. Parker, Chair.
Mrs. W. A. McAdams, Asst.

J. A. W. THOMPSON

From The Chatham Record
Two or three weeks ago the Rec¬

ord expressed its estimate of the
work and character of the late Pro¬
fessor J. A. W. Thompson, and it
was exceedingly gratifying to hear
that estimate confirmed by scores
of his old students at Oakdale and
Slier City at the great reunion of
students of the Thompson school,
held at Siler City last Friday. No
more feeling utterances of the ap¬
preciation of the big-heartedness
and devotion to his fellow man

could be so generally expressed by
ones who knew another as well as

these men and women knew Pro¬
fessor Thompson. The only pity was

that the old teacher might not have
seen such a reunion before his
death. No man in fifty years has
done more for education in North
Carolina than J. A. W. Thompson.

'

When J. A. Campbell and W. T.
Whitsett attribute to him the in¬
spiration for their careers as edu-

. cators, and scores of others do like-
' wise, then one must add to the sum
3 total of the influence directly
r brought to bear upon the minds
" and spirits of two thousand young
men and women who attended the
Thompson school, the influence of
Campbell, Whitsett and others up¬
on swelling hosts of young men and

" in the case of Campbell's College
' an influence that should go on for
" generations, and through the lives
" and work of the tens of thousands
* of students of Thompson school
e men the tide should reach, and has

probably already reached every
" country in the world. The Thomp-
1 son school was a pioneer among

the low-cost academies that sprung
f up in all sections of North Carolina
and prepared the soil for the edu-
cational advancement for which

1 credit has already gone to more
I conspicuous propagandists of pub-
a lie education, whose agitation woulc
'. have been almost utterly Ineffective
B without the soil preparation of the
5 devoted men and women who gave
" their very lives to the education o

the ambitious youth of the state
II

fled. The house should be well veil

tilated during the heating perioi
as this dries out the surface of th

T sweets adjacent to the infected po
tatoes and checks the spread o

g the fungus. After the diseased po
e tatoes are thoroughly dried ou

if they can be left among the health,
;s sweets for the rest of the storag
:e period."
¦s Mr. Poole states that after th

potatoes are once stored and th
i- curing process begun, they shouli
ir not be moved for any purpose ex

le cept for immediate sale When thi
» is done the potatoes are bruise
e, and, owing to the process of curing
r- the healing is very slow and th
i- Infection will spread through thi
l- raw tissue. Due to the fungu
id growth within a few days afte
1- storage every potato, even in th

Thirteen, Four of Theme Ne¬
groes, Get Prison Sentences.
Seven Go to State Prison and
Six to Roads.
After three busy days superior

court closed Wednesday afternoon.
Among the cases disposed of the

following were given prison sent¬
ences.

Edgar Taylor, negro, for assault, ]
12 months on roads. It was he that
hit Policeman Hallle Moore in the
face about four weeks ago.
Son Andrews, assault, six months

on roads. He it was that threw a

bottle at Sheriff Stockard's head
the night before the election. He
gave Stockard a close call.
Clarence Brown and "Deal Hoi-

man, negroes, housebreaking and
larcency; the former five years and
the later three years In the state's
prison.
James Williams, negro, Tom Dix¬

on and Nathan Pike, housebreak¬
ing and larceny, 6 months, 18
months and 18 months, respectively
on the roads.
Jack Brinsfield and Boyd Par-

rish, stealing autos, 18 months, and
2 years, respectively, in the state's
prison.

R. C. Roberts, confidential em¬

ployee in the office at Glencoe cot¬
ton mills, abstracted $19,519.76, ac¬

cording to an audit of the books,
and was given a 5-year sentence
to the penitentiary.
Harvy Barnes, took a borrowed

automobile from Burlington to Al¬
abama, where he got stranded. He
got 6 months on the roads for the
escapade.
Jack McCullock and George

Smith, wholesale store robbers and
looters of Alamance Hunting lodge,
were sent to the penitentiary, the
former 2 to 3 years and the latter
7 to 10 years.

USE LARD FOR UDDER
AILMENTS OF COWS

Home-made lard as a remedy for
ailments in cows, while old-fash¬
ioned, answers the same purpose as

many high priced lotions and also
carries out Governor Gardner's idea
in "living-at-home."
"In fact," says Prof. R. H. Ruff-

ner, head of the animal husbandry
department at state college, "many
dollars could be saved each year
by North Carolina farmers if they
would use hog lard for these ail¬
ments instead of fthe high priced
patent remedies. Hog lard put up in
one-pound containers costs from 15
to 25 cents a pound while the pat¬
ent remedies put up for special
purposes, but which are really no
better than the lard, sell for 80
cents to $1.80 per pound."
According to Mr. RufTner, there

is nothing better for garget than
two tablespoonfuls of turpentine
mixed with one pound of lard and
applied to the udder three times a

day. For hot and tender udders the
pure hog lard should be used and
applied by hand after each milking.
Severe cases of chapped teats may
also be cured by the application of
pure lard, he states. The applica¬
tion, however, should be thorough
and a good coating of the lard left
on the udder and teats.
Warts, which frequently appear

oil the surface of the teats may al¬
so be removed with this remedy.
These warts are not only unsightly
but often become troublesome
through irritation. A generous ap¬
plication of pure hog lard smeared
over the surface of the warts after
each milking will relieve this irri¬
tation and will eventually remove
the wart.
Mr. RufTner states that hog lard

can also be used very satisfactorily
on cuts, "Scratches, and bruises as

well as for the udder troubles. As
'he majority of dairy farmers in
North Carolina make lard at home,
it should be used in every way pos-
sible, not only for economic reasons
but because it aids in the prosperl-

j ty of the state, he says.

! Using the extension service for-
: mula for tobacco fertilizer, O. P
! Hilburn of Council, Bladen county
f produced 1,388 pounds of leaf an

acre and sold it for $313.12. He usee
¦ the fertilizer at the rate of 90(
- pounds an acre and says he wil!
i use the same formula next season
r*

- best regulated houses, will be ex-

f posed to a greater Infection thar
- when first stored and for this rea

t son alone the sweets should nevei

y be handled after curing strats, hi
e says.

The early cool fall season togeth
e er with an abundance of milstur
e in some areas has greatly favorei
i the parasite and in many cases th
- infection has been carried into th
s curing house on potatoes that wen

d affected but did not show any sign
of decay, says Dr. Poole. This lnfec

e tion cannot be helped but th
s spread of the fungus can be check
s ed by proper heating and ventila
r tion, and the exercise of prope
e precaution in handling, he says.

v.. SUCCESSFUL I
HOMEMAKING

By GRACE VIALL GRAY

Flour a Time-Saver to Woman in Kitchen
Within the Inst few years there

has been a steady, ever-increasing in¬
terest in solving homemakerg' prob¬
lems. Anything that would cut the
working tline In the kitchen has met
with great favor. All sorts of modem
machines, such as the power washing
machine, the pressure cooker, the dish¬
washer and the vacuum cleaner are
now recognised equipment for the
modern home.

In the mutter of foods, considerable
progress bus been made to lighten
woman's work. Possibly no one food
material has contributed to greater
efficiency In cooking than self-rising
flour. There Is no doubt but that self-
rising flour Is a great time saver In
cooking. For example, laboratory ex¬
periments prove that a cake calling

Self-rising flour makes ths mixing
and bakirg of biscuits a simple mat¬
ter. Hot breads are always welcome
on the table and with this efficiency
flour, containing the leavening agent
and salt properly blended in the right
proportions with 8oft Wheat, hot bis¬
cuits can appear frequently on break¬
fast, luncheon, or dinner tables.

for three cupfuls of flour can be mixed
with self-rising flour in eight minutes
against the fifteen minutes required
for the same cake made of plain
flour.
Of course the explanation for this

Is as follows: Self-rising flour is sift-

l'

ed once only, rliere is no baking pow¬
der to measure, the eggs are udded
unbeaten, and the cake is mixed as

quickly and gently as possible.
In addition to being a time saver,

self-rising flour is depttudable and this
one feature, dependamlity, is worth
its weight in gold to homemakers. To
know that each day her products will
be perfect and always the same is a
godsend to every one of us who pre¬
pare three meals a day, 3C5 days each
year.

In self-rising flour, a trained chem¬
ist has prepared the proper propor¬
tion of leavening, which is baking
powder, and flour in a chemical labora¬
tory, with the greatest of accuracy
and with accurate weights and meas¬
ures.
So the chemist in giving us flour

blended with baking powder in tiie
right proportion assures us of that
accuracy that we cannot always get
In using self-rising flour, sift flour
before measuring. Never add soda or

baking powder.
The following recipes are delicious,

and illustrates the efficiency of self-
rising flour:

Drop Cookies (50 Cookies).
4 cups sifted self- 2 eggs

rising flour 1% cups sugar
%, cut fat 2 tsp flavoring
% cup milk
Place fat in a warm place until It

becomes soft, though not melted.
Combine with sugar. Stir In eggs.
Beat well. Add alternately the (lour
and milk. £dd flavoring. Drop small
portions of the mixture on a greased
baking sheet and bake in a moder¬
ately hot oven (375 degrees F.).

Doughnuts (40 Doughnuts).
4'A cups sifted self- 2 <>ggs

rising flour 1 cup sugar
1 cup milk H tsp cinnamon
1 tbsp. melted fat H tsp. nutmeg
Combine melted fat and sugar. Stir

in eggs. Add flour and milk alter¬
nately; add flavorings. Roll out the
dough about one-third inch thick
without handling it any more than
necessary. Cut out tiie doughnuts
and fry in deep fat hot enough to
make a douglmut rise to the surface
quickly and to brown each side in
about one minute (about 375 degrees
F.).

Household Srlrare Institute

INCREASE ACREAGE
TO CERTIFIED SEED

Growers of purebred seed In
North Carolina have more than
doubled their production during
the past year not only In acreage
but In number of bushels produced.

"Practically 80,000 bushels of crop
seed have passed the field Inspec¬
tion this year," says G. K. Middle-
ton, who made the inspection for
the North Carolina Crop Improve-
ment association. "This is about 1

double the amount that was han-
died last year in all classes as there
were only 42,626 bushels handled
during that year. Of this amount
23,000 bushels were in the approved'
or lowest classification."

All seed to be eligible for sale
under the authority of this asso¬

ciation must pass the field inspec¬
tion and must also be Inspected In
the bin, states Mr. Middleton. The
seed are then classified as register-
ed, certified, or approved. Due to
a favorable harvest season, it is ex¬

pected that a larger per centage
of the seed this year will pass the
germination and purity tests and
that the final volume of certified
seed will more than double that
produced last year, he says.
According to Mr. Middleton, an

Increase in all crops has been made
with the exception of Irish pota¬
toes. A late frost in the heavy pro-1
ducing areas of this crop did con¬
siderable damage and the summer

drought further reduced the yield.
A normal season, however, would
have shown a nice Increase in the
crop.
Crops showing the greatest In¬

crease were wheat with an Increase
over last year of 5,410 bushels, oats
with an increase of 7,185 bushels,
and cotton with an Increase of 14,-
224 bushels. Probably the largest

1 Increase was made by lespedeza
) which has 6,373 bushels Inspected
1 this year as compared with on 200

bushels last year. With the excep-
. tion of peanuts and Irish potatoes
¦ evry crop showed an Increase in
l purebred seed of over two hundred

per cent, says Mr. Middleton.

! CASTOR IA
i For Infants and Children
1 InUuForOver30Years
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a

Large Desk Blotters, 19 * 24 inchec
e Colors .white, cherry, orange,

red, pink, inose green, dark and
light hlue, Nile green, gray,

r hult and purple, for sale at Thi
Olkanek Office.

666
is a doctor's Prescription for

COLDS and HEADACHES
It is the most speedy remedy known.

666 also In Tablets

Notice!

Under and by virtue of the
power and authority contained
in a certain inortgage deed exe¬
cuted and delivered by Huh
Milling Company to Mrs. Annie
Mitchell. Executrix of the Last
Wi'l and Testament of L. 1).
Rippy, and Mrs. L. I). Rippy, on

the 5th day of March, 1928,
and duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ala¬
mance County in Book of Mort¬
gage Deeds No. 97, pages 99 to
101, default having been made
in the payment at maturity of
the note and interest thereby se¬

cured, and the holder of said
note having demanded sale of
the property hereinafter and in
said mortgage deed described,
the undersigned mortgagees,
will, on

FRIDAV. DEC. 19th, 193o,
,

at I .
.> .cif, noon,

offer fo: .: at ptlbli ¦ auction
to the highest bidder for cash
at the courthouse door of Ala¬
mance County, at Graham, N.
C., the folio sing real estate,
to-wit:

Adjoining the lands of Georgt
Sutton and others, hounded ai

follows: Beginning at a buret
tree on S. E. hank of Haw
River, corner with said Sutton
running thence S. 12. lu'E 3.6<
chs. to an iron bolt, corner witl
said Sutton; thence S. 78$ \V
224J feet to an iron bar <>u E
side of said river, corner witl
said Sutton; thence up sai<
river as it meanders N. 17 E
155 feet, N. 41 E.185 feet to th
beginning, containing 77 ltlOo
an acre, more or less, upoi
which is located the Mill am

machinery commonly known a

Hub Mill.
Increased bids nay be place<

as provided by law, only witbii
ten days from date of sale.
This the 18 day o! Nov. 1930

> MRS ANNIE MITCHELL
Executrix of the last Will am

Testament of L. D. Rippy, am
MRS. L. D. RIPPY,

Mortgagt es

Bladder 1
Weakneaa

If Getting: Up Nlgrht* Backaeh*
frequent d./ calls. L«r WeTi, Merrs
allShulder Irritation?"n '^cMTondl:
tlona. makes you fetjTtlreC degrmit
end discouraged. try the Crete* Test.
Works fast starts circulation tints
the systemln It minutes. Praised by
thousands f»r rapid and positive so-,
tlon. Doot (five up. Try Ofmtax (pro*
nounced Slee-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions. Improve reet*

a?d energy, or money back,
uaiy w at
Graham Drug Company

Receiver's Re-sale of Real Estate
Under and by virtue of the

power of sale contained in a cer¬

tain mortgage deed of trust duly
executed by R. B. Thomas and
wife, Mabel B. Thomas, in favor
Piedmont Trust Company, True-
tee,on the 6th day of April, 1920,
and securing the payment of
a series of bonds numbered from
1 to 7, both inclusive, bearing
even date with said mortgage
deed of trust and payable to

bearer, each in the sum of
$400.00, default having been
made iu the payment of said in- -

debtedness as iu said mortgage
dei d ot trust provided, and by
the further authority of an or¬

der of the Superior Court of Al¬
amance county in an action
therein pending, and being No.
3682 upon the civil issue docket,
the undeisigutd Receiver of
Piedmont Trust Company will,
on the third Monday in Dec..
11*30, at 10 o'clock, a. m., the
the same being the

loth DAY OF NOV., 1930,
at the courthouse door in Ala¬
mance county, offer for sale at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, the following
described real property, to-wi>:
A certain tract or parcel of

land iu Alamance County,
North Carolina, being lot No.'
1" in block C, in what is known
as the Ireland projierty, discrib
ed as follows:

Beginning at an iron stake
on Grace street, adjoining No.
42, C. B. Thomas' lot; running
thence with said lot 170$ f.
with the line of C. B. Thomas
to an iron stake; thence with
the line of Jim Hayes 50 ft to
an iron stake; thence parallel
with the line of C. B. Thomas
back to Grace street l7o$ ft to
an iron stake; thence with the
line o! Grace street 50 ft to the
point of beginning.

Said mortg ige deed . f trust
is recorded iu the office of the
Register ot Deeds for Alamauce
County in Book 87 at page 10.
The terms of the sale will be

upon the Oa'e of toe sale aud the
purchaser »ill he f-.rnisbed with a
certiff-ale by said Receiver certify¬
ing the amount of Ins bid and
receipt ol the purchase price, and
the sail- vriil he left op»n len dsva
theresfer f »r the placing of advanc¬
ed bids as r» quired bv law.

This Is a re-sile aud bidding will
liegin at ISl'ti ;j3

This the 25ib day of \nt . 1930.
THOMAS D. COOPER,

Receiver Piedmont Trust Co
jj.nv.p,, Long. .*tty.

Sale of Real Property
Under Mortgage

IV >'"tue of tlie authority
gi iir a certain mortgage
d- i dated June 27, 193l>, hy
C. 13 Pike and Izetta Pike, his
wife, and recorded in jthe office
of the Register of deeds of Ala¬
mance County in Mortgage Deed
Book No. 11.1 at Page 159, de¬
fault having lieen made in the
payment of the debt thereby se¬

cured, the undersigned mortga¬
gee will offer for stile to the

. highest bidder, for cash, at the
s Court house di>or at Graham,
i N. C , the following descrilied
r real property, on

; MONDAY, DISC. 15th, 1930,
i at 15 o'clock, noon:

Lying and being in Patterson
Township, Alamance County,
North Carolina, described hud

'* defined as follow-, to wit:
? Beginning at a rock pile, cor-

luer with K. E. McPherson, run-

niug thence E (needie bears 3$
deg. i with his line 17 Poles to
rock on East bank of Brauch:

11 thence Southward with said
Branch as it meanders 62 Poles
: a rock pile in the middle of
i .. old John Pike line: thence
l\'est with said line 76 Poles to

!1
a r. ck: thence North 63 Poles to
i be beginning corner and con-

t lining 24 acres, more or less.
iVnns of sale: Cash.
Thi< 11th day o Nov. 1930.

1 R. A. COBLE.
Mortgageei

L C. IVllll.m-, Alt).
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